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Reverberation 
By Kenneth M. Sowers '34 
Misty, it was, and very eariy as 
I slipped, with the incoming labor 
gang, into the vast, heaped yards 
of the Lindlay Foundries. That 
was long ago, in the later nineties, 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y., MARCH 15, 1934 
W. Phillip Shatts Theater Group 1 Five Loses Final 
Depicts N elf Y orl{ To Open Playhouse 
30 Years Hence On Thursday Night 
Game To Wagner 
General Seminary Downetl' 
On Night Before 
when industry was even more an- Regional Plan Assoc. Sec'y Casts Announced For Each 
archistically feudalistic than it is 
today. Industrial practices were Speaks in Theater of Three Plays The St. Stephen's basketball jealously guarded. At general 
____ team completed its season .last 
Number 6 
Lyre Tree's Plan 
For Elections 
Draws Comment 
Communications Received 
Show Varied Opinions 
meetings, artisans and manufac- Saturday evening when it went 
turers discussed their practices Mr. W. Phillip Shatts, Field Sec- With- the formal opening of the down to defeat at the hands of the The Lyre Tree publishes here 
only most broadly, never freely or retary of the Regional Plan As- Labm;atory The~ter scheduled fol· Wagner five by the score of 33 to several communications and Corn-
in accurate detail. Trade secrets sociation Inc. and Mr. Paul Wms- a week from tomght, all the speed 25. The Saints thus finished th2ir ments concerning the election of 
then, were secrets never to . be di- low, Secr~tary' of the Taconic State ~ossible is b~ing put into produc- season with a record of four games Convocation officers and Student 
vulged and were learned only Park Commission. lectured in the twn by the di~ectors of the theater won and seven lost. Council members as outlined in our 
through stealth. Competition was Laboratory Theater on Monday I and the Engllsh 34 class. 1 Coach Leeke's forces have been last issue. A number of interest-
war. When you judg.ed a rival to evening, March 5, on the progress Rehearsals for the three plays unsuccessful in four of their last I ing plans have been submitted. 
have improved his methods, you of the regional plans for the me-1 ai:e well under_ way. Each play five contests. The game with the Editorial comment upon these let-
sneaked into his plant, observed tropolitan area up to the present ~l~l have had eight whe~ the .cur- highly rated Tr~nity five was prob- t·ers will be found on page two. 
and, if uncaught, both learned and time, and the further development tam goes up on the openmg mght. ablv the most Important game of Council of Seniors 
appropriated. If caught, you were I expected in the not-too-distant A different cast has been picked the season. The Saints held the To the Editor of the Lyre Tree: 
severly beaten, kicked out and, in future. for each of the "one-acters." "The men from Hartford 15-16 at the I cannot regard as feasible your 
addition, usually fired by your own Dean Tewksbury introduced the Romancers" , Rostand's fantasy close of the first half , but Trinity proposed change of our student 
company to cover their embar- speakers with a few remarks on which was to hav·e opened the showed its superior ability when it government personnel. As I re-
rassment. the similarity between the plans program, has been shifted to the began to accumulate a safe lead read your recent editorial concern-
bl k and objectives of the organizations final play of the evening. Tchek- early in the second half. The game · t Now, in those days, I had ac _ hov's "The Boor" will instead be mg our presen political set-up, it hair upon the top of my head and which they represented and those ended 48 to 29 in favor of the vis- seemed to me that you had failed 
was ambitious and impetuous. I of St. Stephen's College. Just as the first play to be produced in the itors. to realize the potential weakness 
was chief chemist in charge of the the Regional Plan Association new theater. "The Public Pulse" I The contests with R. P. I. and of the pr·esent system nor had pro-
laboratory of the Brown Metal and seeks to scatter the population will be the second piece, as origin- Albany State teachers, held away vided, in the new plan, for effective 
Abrasive company. My staff con- over a fairly large area, and thus ally scheduled. from Annandale resulted in vie- checks against them. I doubt if 
sisted of myself and my shadow. combine the advantages of city The sets for each production tories for the op~osition. Renssel- your proposals will cover the actual 
My laboratory was a small , narrow and country life, so St. Stephen's, have been built and are now being aer overcame the Saints by a 60-18 needs for student government. 
hole in the wall with but one win- through its alliance with Columbia paint-ed by John Keppler '34 · The score while the teachers maintain- Apparently your only objection 
dow. Even that was a great ad- University, seeks to combine the lighting effects have been worked ed a 51-27 advantage. to the present scheme is that it is 
·vanoe in recognition of the value in educational facilities of an urban out in rehearsal by the directors. Last Friday evening the General a 'machine government', for which 
commercially applying new-fang- university with the advantages of Costumes have all been designed Seminary basketball team met de- you wish to substitute 'representa-
led chemical ideas. Chemists had college life amid rural surround- and are being made by Mrs . Alvah feat at the hands of the St. Steph- tive government' , claiming for the 
yet to earn their industrial spurs. ings. Stickle, of Red Hook . en's five. Snyder and Brady star- latter inherent strength and em-
They didn't think much of us then. Mr. Winslow spoke concerning The curtain will go up at 8 ·30 red for the victors while Mitton, ciency. Control of any college 
Many's the time I received two th= work of the Taconic State sharp when the theater is opened Spinosa and Good were outstand- group, even by its own members, is jdentical samples of the same Park Commission, with head- on March 22. Tickets for the three ing for the home team. The final a difficult task because of a pre-
thing. quarters at Poughkeepsie, which evening performances are on sale score was 31-25. The following ponderance of individuality which 
MY pet in the plant was a re- was created to develop the area at the college, the Notion Shop, in evening the Saints travelled to opposes legislation for the mass. 
verberatory furnace, used for mak-· comprised of Putnam, Dutchess. Red Hook, the Beekman Arms in Staten Island where they were de- This is especially true of our earn-
ing malleable iron castings , in the Columbia, and Rensselaer Coun- Rhineb:;ck, or at. th~ Madalin High feated by the Wagner College five. pus, I believe. A student gov·=rn-
design of which I had made a ties. It is one of nine such cam- School. The pnce 18 fifty cents a Burgevin starred for St. Steph- ment which attempts to govern is b f · t w·th ·t missions organized by the State of seat. The number of spectators en's in this encounter while Lewin doomed to loss of support, as dem-~~m e~ 0 1 Imp~oven;enl s. 1 I · 1 New York in 1927 before which I for any one performance is to be was high scorer for the home team. onstrated by experienc·e. The pow-
t . roug d owdenr:-g ue lt~onsutmp- tr·me there wao: no' uni.fi'ed park I limited to one hundred. A sellout 100 an re ucmg me mg Ime, · ~ • h d ·d M f John Burgevin , left forward and er to govern the student body is 
we cut costs and produced a bettt:r system in the State. It is at pre- as been ma e to .Wai anor or eo-captain of the St. Stephen's held by the college authorities, and 
product. Yet, the manager n~- sent in possession of som:; 12,000 the Saturday matmee. . . team, is high scorer for the sea- this truth should be openly ac-
. d t' fi d H h d t - acres of land and has three major The casts and staff fm the fitst son , with a total of 113 points. knowledged ; the function of a marne unsa IS e . e a .o 
1
. pla f now. know what the Lindlays used in- projects under consideration. One ys 0 . · . Bill Nieman, right forward for the student government should not be 
:side of their high, forbidding fence. is the development of a Tri-State <Contmued on Page Fom) Saints, has achieved a total of executive but judicial,-that is, the 
And so. disguised as a laborer Park along the Taconic Range, ------- ninety-three points during the selected Council should be a 
and pulling a well-worn cap down I with the co-operation of Mas- New Deal SUb].CCl course of the eleven varsity games. group interm2diate between stud-
lower over my eyes , I passed the 1 sachusetts and Connecticut. It was · I Paul Woodruff, left guard and eo- ent and college official which will 
watchman at the gate in that for · I agreed that the three States to- • • I captam, William Snyder, center, treat with the central authority as 
bidding high fence with the .2arly gether would contribute some 40,- 0£ PolitiCS Club and Jay Molyneaux, right guard, a council of the students, yet at all 
1abor gang at four o'clock m the I 000 acres for this park, of which ' also scored well. times co-operate with the college. 
morning. Inside, I paused to gaz:e I the share of New Yorl\: State would A group of students, interested The Junior Varsity five has also This theory very definitely was be-
at the gigantic silhouette of then· I b_e about 9,000 acres. The. commi~- in politics and Telated subjects. completed its season with a record fore the contemporary Student 
plant stretching far up the:·e into swn has already acqmr·2d th1s met m the recreatiOn room Wed- of five games won and seven games Council when we formed the sys-
the grey dimness. There are times land. Another project is the de- nesday, March 7, to orgamze a lost. Clark·e, Mason, Leone and tern of dormitory supervision by 
when I'm weak enough to wish I I velopment of a Pi~c~ of land own- politics club which will conduct I Br.ady have been outstanding for student proctors who are responsi-
were an artist and could enjoy ap- ed by the comm1sswn along the · debates and discussions on current th1s five. ble dir·2ctly to the Student Coun-
pearances without constructing banks of the Hudson at Staats- topics of interest. On th= Fnday In the face of unusually d1ffi.cult cil; the council then presents its 
their foundations. And the pale- burg as a park and camp site for night previous, this same group opposition, Coach Leeke's teams evidence to the college for further 
ness in the early morning has most yachting and motorboat parties had met with Dr. Flournoy at 1 have made a creditable showing. collaboration. 
often marked my scientific relaps- whic~ have, a~ present, no ?lace to which time the possibility of or- With Nieman, Snyder, Molyneaux These, then, are the actual needs 
es. put m overn_Ight .. The third and ganizing such a club was discussed . and Brady as a nucleus for the of a student government. Will they 
"Hey, you," bawled a rough, greatest proJect 1.s the Eastern! It was decided at that time that varsity, the team looks forward to be filled by r·epresentative govern-
r.asping voice from somewhere, I State Par~way which, when ~om-1 the small group of students pres- a highly successful season next ment? 
·get a move on; you're supposed to p~eted, Will serve as a pa1allel \ ent should form a nucleus to a- year. I think not. Obviously, what is 
be awake!" Obediently, I plodded highway to the Albany Post Road.J rouse interest in the proposed club needed is an impersonal, judicial 
forward, slowly passing huge heaps Begmnmg at the nor~hern termin- and to announce a formal meeting Indoor Baseball League group, and no representative group 
of scrap iron , pig iron, broken cast- us of the Bronx River Parkway later. can fail to be partisan. Of the 
ings, vast mounds of coal and Extens~on at u:e village of Shrub At the second meeting, the ques- Starts Play Next Week three classes eligible for representa-
coke, until, after crossing the Oaks, JUst soutn of the We~tches- tion was brought up of whether or With S. A. E. having carried ofi tion, only the Seniors shou:id con-
banked tracks of a railway siding, te.r and Putnam County lme, 1t not the society should have a fixed the bowling honors in the matches tinue as officers or councillors, 
I came upon the long, grey bulks Wlll proceed northward through a organization. After some discus- completed this week, the various since they are likely to act least 
of the reverberatory furnaces. I 1 ugged and hereto-fore inaccessi- sion it was decided that the group groups on campus now are turning partisan and any tendency toward 
knew what I was after. Now, when I ble P~rt of Putnam County to East should be called the Politics Club their attentions to warming up corruption will be easily discern-
you know that, why then, all you F1shkrll m southern Dutchess, and but that it should have no definite their arms in preparation for the able by the remainder of the col-
have to do is to go find it and (Continued on Page TwoJ organization. Various topics were annual indoor baseball games. lege. There is no need for Junion 
then , you have it. suggested for future discussion and The sore-arm squad has been and Sophomores to be members of 
This type of fuTnac·e , in case the members agreed to conduct an working out in the gym in an ef- the governing body. 
your education has been neglected, j Dragon Club Elects Three open forum on March 21s~- At fort to develop a fast ball and still You have retained in the new 
averages about forty feet in length, The Dragon Club has extended this time Mr. Martin Goldstein '35 keep control. Five teams are en- proposal the deplorable condition 
five in height to around six in invitations to Messers Harry Jones and Mr. Edmund Spillane '35 will tered in the league. Kappa Gam- which makes mere figure-heads of 
width. It is roofed by small bricks '34; Bostwick Ketchum, '34, and consider the topic, "The Roosevelt ma Chi has made two entries the officers of the Convocation 
whose shapes allow them to curve William saner, '36 to become Administration: will it lead to whereas the Non-Sacs as yet have while continuing the powers of the 
up, over the furnace's width and members. All three men have ac- Socialism or Fascism?" Mr. Gold- named no team. The faculty sev- Student Council. To have two 
down to its further side, making an cepted. Election to this honoraTy stein will champion Fascism, while en is reported to have shown groups of lead·ers has seemed al-
arch. These fire-brick arches cover organization is based on excellence Mr. Spillane will take the Socialist strength in training although their ways to me unnecessary. A more 
the entire top. Although I was in scholarship and extra-curricular point of view. Immediately after- star catcher, Dr. D2al, signed up practical procedure would be to 
certain to be al_one her·= at this f activity. ward , there will be an open dis- last spring with Wagner. Games make of the Student Council a 
early. hour, still, I cautw~sly I The club has. called off the cussion. Additional forums and will start next week. Double- Nominating Committee, as YOLt 
glanced about. Then, clambenng dance which was to be held on debates planned by the club will be headers will be played on Monday, have suggested, but which should 
<Continued on Page Four) Saturday, March 24. announced later. Wednesday and Friday nights. CContinued on Page Twol 
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A Change In Government 
THE LYRE TREE 
as we are to have some sort of In the last issue of the Lyre Tree 
student government, we should you proposed a plan for a more 
strive to make it as simnle. and as representative student government. 
easilyunderstandabletotheaverage Since I have always been strongly 
student who is not too well ac- opposed to the present system, and 
quainted with the details of its or- since the great preponderance of 
ganization and operation, as possi- student opinion at last seems to be 
ble. To this end he suggested that that almost any system which w111 
"the Student Council be comprised I abolish the "Steam Roller Ma-
o! four men, elected from the Sen- chine" on campus would be a re-
ior Class," pointing out that a body lief, I would like to add to, and 
of eight men would be somewhat alter some of the proposals you 
unwieldy and inefficient. He spec- offered. I do this, not in a spirit of 
ified that Seniors only should be controversy, but in the sincere 
elected because they hold a posi- hope that the students will serious-
tion of more dignity and respect in ly consider the various proposals, 
the student body, and because, as and that, before this year's elec-
provost steps on the council's toes 
it becomes active and attempts, im 
its meagre manner, to do some-
thing about student capers. The 
council has proven itself to be of 
no significance and rather than 
wasting time wondering how the 
officials might be elected, it would 
be far better to utilize this time to. 
ascertain how the body may be 
made significant and a real gov-
erning body. Then, when this has; 
been accomplished, determine howr 
the body shall be elected. 
Kenneth M. Sowers '34 .. 
a rule, they are more disposed to i tions are held, we may abolish W. Phillip Shatts Depicts 
treat the problems that arise seri- ·forever on this campus one of the 
ously and intelligently. He further worst features of modern college New York 30 Years Hence: 
specified that these four Seniors life. (Continued from Page One) should be chosen with no regard In the first place the proposed 
whatsoever to the group to which plan calls for a student council of 
they belong, thus eliminating, as eight men, four seniors, two juniors thence northward past Washing-
far as possible, inter-fraternity and two sophomores. The two ton Hollow and Pine Plains, enter-
politics. j lower classes should certainly be ing Columbia County at Jackson 
Suggesting another field in which represented, but a council of eight Corners. 
reformists would do well to give men is far too unwieldy and loose Mr. Winslow went on to explain 
some thought, Mr. Davis said that a body for the governing of so that this program was really an 
"it would be a good idea if some- small a student body. I would anticipation of the increased re-
thing was done to keep order in suggest a council consisting of four creational needs of a population 
Convocation Meetings." This, he seniors, as at present, and one living under different social condi-
believes, is one of the reasons for member from each of the two low- tions. "As the general trend of the 
the present dissatisfaction in the er classes. The four seniors should '!;tohrking .1d1aybe isl going,k". he hsaid .. We are glad to see that a good deal of interest has been aroused t t t f ff . ere w1 ess wor mg ours 
i th tt f t d t t I . t· Th . presen s a eo a a1rs. be chosen, one from eac
h group on d 1 . t· f th ·t 
concern ng e ma er o s u en governmen e ec 1ons. e Pres1- Mr. Davis summed up his corn- campus, by popular election. The an, m?re e1sur~ 1me or .e c1 Y .. 
dent of Convocation has announced that before long he will call a ment by a re-enunciation of the representatives of the other two ?f white collar, .worker . . This !act 
meeting of Convocation to determine just how many of the student principle that "the simpler the classes should be elected so that /Is ~ne of the c~1ef cons1~erat1~ns 
body do favor a more representative council. It was inevitable that system is, the easier it is to check each one is a member of a differ- ~hlCh the pla~nmg bo~rd 1s takmg 
sooner or later the growing dissatisfaction of a good number of stud- up on it and keep it in working ent group. mto account m mappmg out the 
ents with the type of election and council which we have now would order.. It 1 . d th t th numerous parks and playground. 
lead to action of some sort. The Lyre Tree, in anticipation of this, · was a so propose a e areas." 
presented its plan for student government in this college in the last Int~rest in Government , officers of convocation be elect~d Mr. Shatts spoke of the new 
issue. To the Editor of the Lyre Tree: fro~ the membe~s of the council. I type of society which the Regional 
Since the Lyre Tree plan was printed, the Editor has received a The first plan that should be Is It represen~ative to have t~e j Plan Association is hoping to 
number of interesting communications, comments, and criticisms hav- put forth for the bringing about same four sen.lOrs on ~he counCll, create, which he called "rurban" 
i:ng to do with this plan. Some have presented new suggestions as to of a representative student gov- a.nd also hold offices m convoca- community life. The idea is to pro-
elections. The Lyre Tree plan, some of the writers have declared to be ernment is a plan whereby the tlOn? I would propose that these vide people with fresh air, beauti-
"too unwieldy and complicated." Mr. Jones, in his letter, writes men of St. Stephen's would remain four also be elected by popular bal- ful natural surroundings, and not 
"there can be no complicated system of government such as outlined." interested in student government lot. One member from each group too close neighbors, and, at the· 
He further states that such a plan would have to be explained "about I after the first fiush of freshness s~ould hold an .office of convoca- same time, swift and dependable 
one hundred different times to one hundred different voters." He asks has worn off. The student council twn. The electlOn of all of these I transportation, good highways, 
for a plan which will keep the students interested in their government. as it now stands is made up of officers should tak~ pla~e _bY ~he good schools, and other improved 
We do not believe our system too complicated for efficient government, representatives of each group on. method 0~ progressiv~ ehmmat10n features of city life; in short the 
nor have we heard any one state that he misunderstood the manner of I campus. These men are Seniors I proJ?osed. m. the l~st Issue. . plan is to combine the best !ea-
election suggested. As for interest in the student government, we feel because it is thought that they will Smce It Is 4ecidel~ unwise to tures of both rural and urban so-
that a government with equal representation from all groups will conduct themselves with the ut- have a student council composed ciety. Comparing this program to 
command greater respect and be far more satisfying to the college as most decorum and have the most 1 of an even number of men! would that of St. Stephen's College, he 
a whole, than a government elected as it is now which can never be experience. It is not the fault of sug~est that the ma~ elected as said, "Even as the educational 
taken seriously, no matter how conscientiously it works. these men that they think as Sen- president of convocatiOn be also a world is acknowledging the ad-
Both Mr. Joseph and Mr. Davis believe that the Student Council I iors-each group has a right to de- member of the student counci~. . vantages of decentralizing its edu-
should remain entirely made up of Seniors. We fail to see why such a mand that the representative ex- As soon as the new c?uncil Is cational plants, so will the more 
council will act "least partisan," as Mr. Joseph states, or how "any press its attitude on matters of I elected they should retire and, thickly populated areas of our 
tendency toward corruption will be easily discernable by the rest of student government. among themselves, elect their offi- country be decentralized through 
the college." Leaving control of student affairs completely in the The Seniors who represent the cer~. By having this gro.uJ?. elect the medium of the regional plan." 
hands of one class is certainly no assurance that that class will not groups would do this but nobody I the~r own .officers the possi~Illty of He spoke favorably, in this con-
control affairs toward its own interests. The Lyre Tree does not call seems to have the interest to do so.! their havmg a. leader smted ~o nection, of Henry Ford's scheme of 
for two groups of leaders, as Mr. Joseph thinks, but asks that the But the Lyre Tree demands a rep- · command their confidence lS erecting numerous small plants in 
newly elected Student Council elect the four Seniors in the council to resentative government. I think I grea~Iy enhanced. rural communities rather than one 
the Convocation offices . that it should say a more repre-! I sm~erely hope that the student big one in a large city, thus an-
Mr. Ketchum believes the Lyre Tree plan too unwieldy. His sentative student government. body Will take the matter of honest nihilating the industrial worker as. 
modification of the plan, also doing away with the danger of a dead- The student Council this year go.vernment into serious consider- a distinct type in our society, and 
lock in a Student Council composed of an even number of representa- has attempted to act as a mediary atwn. If ever a body of ~tudents creating more work in country dis-
tives, is well presented. However, as we state in the foregoing para- between the administration and needed a government which can tricts. 
graph, the business of the Convocation officers and that of the Council the student body. Any failure on honestly claim to be representa- Mr. Shatts illustrated his lecture 
being closely connected, we think it a wiser plan to have one group of their part can be attributed as t~ve, ~e, with our intimate rela- with slides, depicting some of the 
leaders. The reason for the eight man council advocated by this paper much to the attitude of the men tlOnships and close contacts, are more interesting features of the 
is to do away with inter-fraternity politics. A council composed of they are supposed to be leading as that body. plan sponsored by the Association, 
a lesser number would still contain the danger of that element. The to the mistakes that the council B. W. Ketchum '34. as well as the achievements of 
Student Council should act as a non-partisan body, working in the makes in acting. Make Government Govern some other agencies which have 
interests of the student body as a whole. Any group with this purpose I do not think that the plan out- · 1 co-operated with the board, not-
constantly in mind should have little trouble in coming to an agree- lined in the Lyre Tree is a work- To the Editor of the Lyre Tree: ably the Westchester Count:y: Park 
ment on matters which it has to judge. able system. In the first place A controversy concerning stud- Commission. $1,250,000 has been 
there are only four seniors who will ent government is admirable and spent in the collection and as-
Politics Club 
In the last issue of this paper we expressed the hope that debating 
would in the near future become an integral part of the extra-curricu-
lar activity of the college life here. Since that editorial appeared, a 
Politics Club has been organized for the purpose of discussing and 
debating about current affairs. This is a step in the right direction. 
There should be some such organization for those students whose work 
is at present, or whose professions of the future will be, concerned 
with world affairs. We hope that the club will prosper and receive 
proper support. It is a valuable asset to the depleted list of organiza-
tions at the college. In addition, we hope that it will lead to the 
founding of a debating team which will represent St. Stephen's in 
intercollegiate circles. 
Lyre Tree's Plan For 
Elections Draws Comment 
cates them as distinctive and en-
dowed with power. 
Naturally, these remarks are in 
<Continued from Page One) no way to be assumed the opinions 
dissolve immediately upon the ful- of the Student Council, of which I 
am a present member. fillment of its purpose: to nomi-
nate leaders and present them for Theodore R. Joseph '34. 
election to the offices of President, When interviewed by a staff 
Vice-President, Treasurer, Secre- member of the Lyre Tree, Mr. 
tary, and Marshal of the Convoca-1 Thomas Davis's comment on the 
tion. The five men elected will Lyre Tree's plan was that it would 
form the Convocation-Council, tend to make student government 
taking on the combined duties of "too complicated". It is his belief 
Convocation officers and Student that "Politics, in some form or 
Council members. They will form other, can never be eliminated 
a select group whose very size indi- from elections." However, as long 
receive an office-and they hold shows definite interest in an inter- similation of material for this. 
two offices. The Student Council, esting problem. However, it is ap- plan. 
where possible, should be inde- parent to the writer that the Among the features graphically 
pendent of the Convocation offi- wrong phase of the subject is being represented were the proposed 
cers and not the same persons. discussed and in its present form belt-line railway system which is 
Popular election of Convocation the argument is a gross waste of intended to handle freight passing 
officers; despite the dangers of ma- time because of existing cir.cum- through the city, the inter-urban 
chine government or election is stances. Here at St. Stephen s the transit system which will probably 
more feasible and more appealing. stu?~nt c~unci~ has .no important use, to a large extent, the same 
There can be no complicated sys-1 position-It neither mfiuences the bed as the belt-line railway, the 
tern of government such as out- students nor the administration. needed extensions to the network 
lined. In the first place it would I In previous years. the council of through highways and park-
have to be explained about 100 °D:1Y. expr:ssed the Will of the ad- ways already built, particularly in 
different times to 100 different , rmmstratlOn or acted as a poor Westchester, and the local air 
voters. Secondly, the more simple, buffer between the administration ports which will be established for 
the more effective the government. and the stu?ent body. Certain the sake of more rapid communi-
A larger student council is more small concess10ns have been made cation with the city and other 
desirable but the number must be under the new regime, but not be- parts of the suburban area. In re-
small enough to be controllable cause of the different views of the lation to the unemployment pro-
and odd so that there may be no administration. Never, in the blems he said "the real problem is 
deadlock voting. What that num- knowledge of the author, has the not to find work, but to get the 
ber should be I am not prepared to body been of a governing nature. necessary capital to finance these 
say. I believe that the present If a change is to be made in the unfinished projects." This financi-
Student Council composed of Sen- character of the council, the first al problem is not wholly a matter 
iors is adequate for the size of the step to be taken is to make it an I of overcoming the influences of 
college. The best plan would be influe~tial governing body, one the depression, for "strange as it 
the one first mentioned-a plan to that Will be heeded by both the ad- may seem the program of the Re-
keep the interest of the student ministration and the students. At gional Plan Association will 
body in their student government. the present time membership on actually advance more if the de-
Harry M. Jones •34 the council gives six men opportu- pression continues for a while 
Abolition ot the Machine nities to become round-shouldered than if it ends in the very near 
from 'self back slapping'. future." This is largely because of 
To the Editor of the Lyre Tree: On various occasions when the the factor that labor is cheaper 
THE LYRE TREE Page Three 
during depression than in good is placed at intersections of main I an area as possible, with towns I which the ideal in the way of times. highways, and the civic center de- and residential sections between, I residential communities has been Mr. Shatts also showed slides finitely away from the heaviest~~ rather than concentrated . in one attained. demonstrating the proper manner .
1 
flow of through traffic. As for in- place, forming a "factory district." ----
of designing a suburban communi- dustrial plants, he said that they He spoke of the village of Rad- ~ 1931 
at Columbia. He lives at 1757 
Sheepshead Bay Road, Brooklyn. 
Charles Flint Kellog of 911 South 
Main Street, Great Barrington, 
Mass., is now at the General Semi-
nary. ty, in which the business section should be scattered over as large j burn, New Jersey, as a case in James P. Fusscas is studying law 
GOOD TASTE IS EVERYTHING 
In cigarettes, too! So in making Lucky 
Strike cigarettes we use the finest Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos-and only the 
center leaves-they are the mildest, the 
smoothest.And every Lucky is so round, 
so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends. 
NOT the top leaves-they're under-
developed-they are luzrsh I 
mildest. smoothest tobacco" 
~the uottom leaves-they're Inferior 
in qualii:J-coarse and~ sandy! 
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Down The Grind 
Ehenezer's Last Stand 
THE LYRE TREE 
I sary's bedroom. TTiumphant, the J Settings designed by the English 1 
host holding the advantage press- '34 class; executed by Mr. Fite and \ 
ed in after him, eager for the kill. John Keppler. 
In the shade of a Simmons mat-
tress Ebenezer was able to ease his The Laboratory Theater is in 
trembling little form for a brief re- connection with the English 33-34 
spite. But a sudden onslaught of course in dramatic theory and pro-
hockey sticks set him in a panic. duction, under the direction of 
Again he took the long, although Professor Edward Voorhees and 
the only chance and flew for the I Mr. Harvey Fite. Other members 
nearest opening. Tbis time he of the college community are as-
fcund himself in the room a- 1 sisting in this pToduction. . 
cross the hall. Once more his ag-
gressors were right after him. No 
escape was off.ered him this time, 
however, for the opposing field 
Reverberation 
<Continued from Page One) 
general gave strict orders to close up on top, I took out enough bricks 
the doors. Exhausted beyond mea-, to pass through. Thatdone,Ilet my-1 
sure and too frightened to move, self down, and soon, crouched upon 
shaking and begging mercy with My fumbling fingers brou~ht forth 
WILLIAM C. AUCOCK 
ESTATE 
General Merchandise 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Phone 63 
FirstNationalBank 
of 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
BUSINESS and NJ<.W ACCOUNTS 
SOLICITED 
"IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY" 
"freddy the rat" of "archy and 
mehitabel" fame experienced no 
more .terror in his mix-up with 
"little torpedo" the tarantula than 
did Ebenezer, the late rodent resi-
dent of one of our newer dormi-
tories, who lost out in a battle to 
the death the other evening with 
about twenty per cent of the stud-
ent body. Ebenezer it seems found 
his way into this particular build-
ing while looking for a home dur-
ing the recent cold spell. Nobody 
objected to the animal's desire for 
comfortable shelter, but when 
Ebenezer took to filling his empty 
stomach with delicacies meant for 
mortals the hunt was on. Three 
floors of outraged students kept 
their eyes peeled for a sight of the 
offender. In preparation for the 
inevitable, arsenals W;:)re inspected 
and text books placed in handy 
positions. Ebenezer, however, was 
not to be out-maneuvered. Care-
fully and almost "supe1·-rodently" 
he always delayed his nocturnal 
raids until the enemy, fatigued by 
constant vigil and the realization 
that "tomorrow is already here," 
little Ebenezer lay in the corner its cold, clammy, fire-clayed fioor.l
1 
1 his dazed eyes. But the powerful from my pockets a candle, match- .. 
Get Our Price First . . 
Printers of 
The Lyre Tree 
The 
Rhineheck Gazette 
Telephone 500 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
The l{eegan House 
host knew no mercy; the success- es, pencil, paper, and a tape meas-
ful outcome of a long planned ure. · I made complete measure-! 
campaign was about to be realized. ments of the dark interior. "That's I 
A long, slender, cold piece of steel peculiar," I thought to myself as 1 
d-escended to within two inches of proceeded, for, when I was through 
the vanquished one's brain. Ebene- I found the furnace had exactly 
zer waited , not knowing what to the same measurements as char-
expect but with his eyes still stead- acterized mine. Those dirty crooks 
fast on the victors. A terrific re- through some parasitical spy, had I 
port rang out and the cheers of stolen my furnace. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I 
39 West ~arket Street 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
postponed the attack. 
twenty undergraduates followed as 
the small, furry body slumped. The C 
battle was over, but as the world • Sn1yth Is Winner 
Last week however, Ebenezer 
unexpectedly one night found 
himself a victim of circumstances. 
The hour for foraging had come. 
As usual the dormitory was quiet. 
Ebenezer, growing bolder and more 
confident through continued suc-
cess in his nightly raids, ventured 
forth in search of nourishment. 
Light blinded his eyes; he stopped. 
The building was usually dark at 
this hour. Cautiously he retreated 
a little and waited. Not a sound 
broke the air except that caused 
by his own rapid breathing. With 
all the courage that a rat can 
honors all military heroes, so was In Paddle Tennis 
reverence extended to Ebenezer. 
Borne by the general of the · con-
quering army in a casket mad·e by 
the National Biscuit Company, he 
was laid to rest beneath a young 
evergreen which stands before the 
field of battle. 
Peace again reigns in the dor-
mitory but in that silence there is 
the feeling of a missing spirit. 
:::omehow or other, despite a half-
gnawed chocolate cake, I miss 
Ebenezer. 
-Ferdinand Fitch. 
muster, Ebenezer again crept forth. Theater Group To Open 
Stealthily he made his way down 
the hall toward a room which he Playhouse Thursday Night 
<Continued from Page One) 
Carlisle Smyth, winner of the 
fall t·ennis tournament :;:ast Octo-
ber, proved last week that he could 
wield a paddle as effectively as a 
racquet when he downed Joseph in 
the finals of the first annual pad-
dle tennis tournament played in 
the Memorial Gymnasium. Paired 
with Joseph in the doubles, Smyth 
also emerged victorious in that de-
partment of the tourney. 
Alumni Forming Club 
Plans are on foot to establish a 
St. Stephen's Alumni Club in New 
York City. Arrangements are be-J 
ing made to hold a monthly dinner 
and meeting at the Columbia Uni-knew contained a laundry case 
well stocked with danties; dainties 
which, for three nights now, had 
raised him far above the subsist-
ence level of the common rat and 
placed him in the luxury class. He 
drew closer to the wall as he ap-
proached the door and stopped. A 
light glowed inside. Eh:mezer lis-
tened. Still no sound struck his 
sensitive ears. Warily he thrust his 
head around the corner to se·~ 
whether or not the coast was clear. 
The Boor, by Anton Tchekhov versity Club. 
Mrs . Popov-<a poor widow) I 
Pierre Oustinoff '351 1911 
Smirnov- Ca landowner) The Rev. Elwyn H. Spear, Ph.D. , 
E. Yale Clarke '34' is now living at 21 East 90th 
Luka-(servant), 
Homer Economos '35 
Director: Professor Edward Voor-
hees; Asst. Director: William 
Easton '37. 
The Public Pulse, by Harvey Fite 
Horrors! An aspiring embryologist, Baker-<commander) 
brow wrinkled, was bending as- G d H f •36 
·d 1 or on op 
si ~ous y over a book. Ebenezer Mills-<navigator) 
whnled about and tore back down I w V K" k B 11 '34 
the hall. He never cOIUld have Walton- < ~e~~an:~) rowne 
Hugh Gage '36 
Donovan- Cnewspaper correspond-~! 
end) ... .... . . Dr. Jesse Mauzey 
Hays- Cwealthy publicity seeker), 
Seymour Liebermann '37 
Starkey- (cub reporter) 
Alfred Brewer '37 
Hiller- (Arctic explorer) 1 
Martin Goldstein '35 
Director: Mr. Harvey Fite; Asst. 
Director: W. Van Kirk Brownell 
'34. 
The Romancers, 
known that on the morrow numer-
ous quizzes were to be held. His 
only chance was to get off that 
floor as quickly as possible and to 
run the risk of coming forth again 
lat·er. But his quick movement, the 
moment he started his retreat, 
caught the the corner of the stud-
ent's left optic. As Ebenezer scurri-
ed away he heard the rise of F'. 
wierd and fearful war-cry. He felt 
a premonition that the moment had 
come when he must employ all his 
faculties for the purpose of self-
preservation. The hole in the wall 
which was the rat's front gate was . By Edmond Rostand 
a good forty feet away. Ebenezer 1 Percmet- <a young lover) 
ran as he had never run in his I John Hicks '36 
whole life of rava{5ing, his only Sylvette-<the loved. one) . 
thought in life for the moment be- . Miss Betty Otls 
ing to reach that gate before de- Pasqumot- (father of Sylvette) 
struction caught up with him . Arthur T. S. Kent '35 
While the war-cry echoed through Bergamm- (father of Percinet ) 
the building, the terror stricken . Thomas Wilkinson '35 
Street, New York. 
ROLAND A'BRIAL 
Wines and Liquors 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
The n1eeting-place of 
connoisseurs 
Compliments of 
Warren W. Rockefeller 
Successor to 
SCISM'S 
RED HOOK BAKERY 
CAKES, ROLLS, PASTRY 
Opposite Miller's 
RED HOOK DRUG STORE 
little beast covered half the dis- Straforel-(master swordsman) 
tance to his fortress. But alas de- . Andrew Hicks '35 PURE DRUGS - SODA - CANDY 
spite all the speed he had acq~ired Director: Mr. Harvey Fite ; Asst., 
as a child down in. the dump by Director: Harry Best, '34. Telephone 59 
the hockey rink, Ebenezer never Theater Staff I 
reached his haven . The enemy had I Production Manager, ---------------
mobilized too quickly. Twenty Hugh Gage '361 GEORGE C 
other students, all up to this Stage Manager, ' F • ARNRIGHT 
minute engaged in deep academic Bartlett Chappell '37 T AXJ SERVICE 
research, switched their immediate Electrician .. .. . .. Harry Jones '34 
pursuits from books to rat. Five Costumes .. . William Reinhold '37 OFFICIAL ST. STEPHEN'S TAXI 
blocked his path to home with a I Bartlett Chappell '37 
barrage of Illiads. Seven Readings j Properties .. . . . Carlisle Smyth '37 
in General Psychology attacked J House Manager, 
him from the rear while Funk and 1 Arthur T. S . Kent '35 
Wagnalls \Vere held in reserve. : Stage Crew .... Herbert Dienst '35 
Ebenezer cowered for a moment I William Easton '37 
but then, seeing an opening Jay Molyneaux '35 
through the right flank of the Costumes designed by the Eng-
enemy, took advantage of it and lish '34. class; executed by Mrs. I 
made a flying leap into an adver- Alvah Sickle. ! 
All Barrytown Trains Met 
Phone 41-F5 Red Hook, N. Y. 
S1nith's Service Station 
Barrytown, N. Y. 
Triple X Tydol Gasoline 
Auto Accessories 
Red Hook Quick Lunch 
24 Hour Service 
BEER ON DRAUGHT 
GOOD BEER SERVED HERE 
MILLER'S GRILL 
George A. Miller, Prop. 
Phone 1107-Fll 
E. ~arket St. Red Hook, N. Y. 
St. Stephen's Emporium 
DELICATESSEN 
GINger ALE 
Compliments of 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
The Best Beer Is Served 
Here 
Tel. 0315 
Farm Supplies Spray Material 
Dupont Explosives 
Orchard Supply, 
Inc. 
Phone 127 
Hardware Paints 
j Agricultural Implements Electncal Appllances 
House Supplies 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PAUL FRAGOMEN 
FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY 
Ladies and Gents Furnishings 
Shoe Repairing 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
BEEKMAN ARMS 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
1'he Oldest Hotel _ln America 
DINNERS PARTIES 
BANQUEl~S 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
A Residential College for Men 
A College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, associated 
with the Episcopal Church but with no ecclesiastical re-
strictions in the selection of its faculty or student body; 
incorporated within the educational system of Columbia 
University and conferring the university degree of Bache-
lor of Arts. 
It combines the advantages of college and university 
education. Its location at Annandale-on-Hudson, 95 miles 
from New York City gives it the advantages of both city 
and country life. 
The College, founded in 1860, is ~quipped to teach 
men who, after graduation, are intending to enter post-
graduate schools of medicine, law, journalism, or theology, 
or into classical, scientific, social, or literary research. 
Scholarships, bursaries, and employment are available for 
qualified students. 
The fees are: for tuition, $360 a year; for furnished 
room, $150 a year; for board in hall $250 a year. 
Address: DONALD G. TEWKSBURY, Ph.D., Acting Dean 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
<Railway Station, Barrytown) 
